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ABSTRACT
Introduction Identity information is often used to link
records within or among information systems in public
health and clinical settings. The quality and stability of
birth certificate identifiers impacts both the success of
linkage efforts and the value of birth certificate registries
for identity resolution.
Objective Our objectives were to describe: (1) the
frequency and cause of changes to birth certificate
identifiers as children age, and (2) the frequency of
events (ie, adoptions, paternities, amendments) that may
trigger changes and their impact on names.
Methods We obtained two de-identified datasets from
the Utah birth certificate registry: (1) change history from
2000 to 2012, and (2) occurrences for adoptions,
paternities, and amendments among births in 1987 and
2000. We conducted cohort analyses for births in 1987
and 2000, examining the number, reason, and extent of
changes over time. We conducted cross-sectional
analyses to assess the patterns of changes between
2000 and 2012.
Results In a cohort of 48 350 individuals born in 2000
in Utah, 3164 (6.5%) experienced a change in
identifiers prior to their 13th birthday, with most
changes occurring before 2 years of age. Cross-sectional
analysis showed that identifiers are stable for individuals
over 5 years of age, but patterns of changes fluctuate
considerably over time, potentially due to policy and
social factors.
Conclusions Identities represented in birth certificates
change over time. Specific events that cause changes to
birth certificates also fluctuate over time. Understanding
these changes can help in the development of
automated strategies to improve identity resolution.

BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
In a 2013 recommendation to the US Congress, the
Health Information and Management Systems
Society (HIMSS) wrote, ‘One of the largest unre-
solved issues in the safe and secure electronic
exchange of health information is the need for a
nationwide patient data matching strategy to ensure
the accurate, timely, and efficient matching of
patients with their healthcare data across different
systems and settings of care.’1 Despite considerable
research in record linkage2–9 and the creation of
enterprise master person indices,10–13 problems
with identity resolution continue to challenge
efforts to improve the delivery of quality healthcare.
With the growth of data sharing initiatives such

as health information exchange14 and comparative
effectiveness research,15 the need to link patient
records across institutions and organizations pre-
sents a growing challenge that is exacerbated by the

lack of a unique national identifier for healthcare in
the USA.

The relevance of birth certificates
For the 95% of births occurring in hospitals in
Utah,16 birth certificates are reported to the state
by hospital medical records staff. Each birth certifi-
cate includes demographic information obtained
from parents who indicate the desired name of the
child and other information such as race and ethni-
city. This birth certificate identity often propagates
to other public health information systems such as
immunization registries, early hearing detection
and intervention registries, and metabolic and
other newborn screening systems. While the iden-
tity information submitted at birth identifies a
newborn child’s name, date of birth, and sex, that
information is not necessarily permanent. In its
role as a civil registry, and because birth certificates
are a foundational identity document, vital statistics
offices routinely correct birth certificate informa-
tion to reflect changes in real identity and to
correct mistakes on original records. Understanding
these changes and their implications for the use of
birth certificates in identity resolution is the goal of
this analysis.
As a fundamental source of identity information,

there are at least two possible roles birth registries
may play in identity resolution for healthcare and
public health. First, birth registries may be used as
a source in a hierarchical master person index
(MPI) incorporating clinical and public health
sources such as Utah’s statewide MPI.17 Second,
automated queries to birth registries may be used
to facilitate the resolution of potential record
matches.
While we know that birth certificate information

is subject to change at any age and for multiple
reasons, to date there has been no assessment of
the number, frequency, reasons, and age distribu-
tion of changes on birth certificates. We propose
that understanding changes made to the assigned
identities on birth certificates could improve record
matching strategies. The goal of this project was to
document and understand the frequency and types
of changes to birth certificates and to assess the
value of this information for improving identity
resolution across healthcare and public health. As
the original source for and a registry of changes to
an individual’s legal name, date of birth, and sex,
birth certificates have great potential for identity
resolution. However, to fully utilize this potential it
is important to understand the stability of birth cer-
tificate information. Therefore, the objectives of
this analysis were to describe: (1) the frequency
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and causes of changes to birth certificate identifiers as children
get older, and (2) the frequency of events (ie, adoptions, pater-
nities, and amendments) that may trigger changes and the
impact of the different types of events on a name.

METHODS
Study population
Utah’s birth registry system, maintained by the Utah
Department of Health, includes information about births in
Utah since statewide registration first began in 1905. In 2000,

the system started tracking changes (ie, updates) to the informa-
tion included in the registry. In 2009, the system started tracking
more detailed information about adoptions and paternities. The
types of change events identified on birth certificates are
described in table 1. Each change event may result in changes to
the facts recorded on a birth certificate.

Identity classification
Three tiers of identity have been described by Durand
(figure 1).18 Tier 1 is a person’s real identity: the identity that is

Table 1 Descriptions of change events that impact birth certificates

Event Description Effect on birth certificate

Amendment
Amendment A change to correct minor errors or omissions on birth certificates. An

amendment requires a signed affidavit and may require documentary
evidence.

Identity information is changed and amendment histories are
documented on printed birth certificates.

Adoption
Two-new-parent adoption A court awards parental rights to two new parents, neither of whom

is a biological parent of a child.
The original birth certificate is sealed and a new certificate is
issued reflecting the names of the adoptive parents.

Step-parent adoption A court awards parental rights to a step-parent. The name of the step-parent is entered on the birth certificate,
replacing a biological parent. The original certificate is sealed.

Family adoption A court awards parental rights to a family member such as an older
sibling, aunt, uncle, etc.

The names of the adoptive family member and spouse (if
applicable) replace the names of the biological parents. The
original certificate is sealed.

Single parent adoption A court awards parental rights to a single person, either male or
female.

The birth certificate is amended with the name of the single
parent as father or mother, as appropriate, and the original
certificate is sealed.

Paternity establishment
Court-ordered paternity A court determines biological fatherhood and orders a male’s name

entered as the father on a birth certificate.
The father is listed as the court order decrees. The decree may
also change the name of the child.

Voluntary/administrative
declaration of paternity

A male voluntarily acknowledges paternity of a child or is
administratively determined to be the father by the state’s child
support enforcement agency.

The child’s name on the birth certificate may change at the
discretion of the parents.

Figure 1 Three tiers of identity with
examples.
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owned by and completely under the control of the individual or
the individual’s agent (eg, parent). Tier 2 is an assigned identity:
an identity that is created by some entity for a specific context
or purpose. Tier 3 is an aggregate identity: an identity that is
assigned based on inclusion in a group because of a specific
attribute of the individual.

Real (Tier 1) identities are described by non-unique identi-
fiers, a subset of which are recorded at a point in time to form
an assigned (Tier 2) identity. For example, a person’s real iden-
tity is described by identifiers such as name, sex, date of birth,
address, social security number, and so on. Many of these iden-
tifiers, including name and address, are subject to change over
time at the direction of the individual who owns the identity.
Although rare, persons may change their gender identity and
the sex recorded in a record, creating challenges for electronic
health records.19

Tier 2 identities are records or snapshots of Tier 1 identity
taken at specific points in time, for a specific purpose. A birth
certificate is thus an assigned identity documenting a child’s first
legal name, sex, date of birth, place of birth, and parentage. For
most newborn children born in the USA since 1989, in a
process known as Enumeration at Birth,20 state birth certificate
registrars electronically apply for social security numbers by pro-
viding identity information from the birth certificate. A driver
license is an assigned identity typically created when an individ-
ual is around 16 years of age using the birth certificate and
social security card as the source of identity, especially the
name, date of birth, and sex.

A record in a hospital information system is a Tier 2 identity.
As part of the intake process for clinical visits, a person presents
identifying information that may include a driver license and an
insurance card. Either a new assigned identity is created in the
hospital’s information system, or information from an existing
record is verified and updated if necessary.

Record linkage attempts to associate records identifying the
same individual in different electronic systems. De-duplication
refers to linkage techniques used to identify multiple instances
of the same individual in a single system. Using Durand’s model
as a framework for understanding, it can be said that record
linkage attempts to locate and link two or more different
assigned identities for a single real identity. If two or more
assigned identities in the same database refer to the same real
identity, they are duplicate records. If assigned identities in two
or more separate systems are equivalent, they are usually
assumed to refer to the same real identity. Integrated health
delivery systems21 typically use an enterprise master person
index (EMPI) to continuously search for, de-duplicate, and link
identities across the multiple information systems within the
organization. Most individuals can be identified and linked by
matching identifiers. Problems arise when assigned identities for
the same real identity do not match.

When performing record linkage, two identities assigned to
one real individual at different times, t1 and t2, may fail to be
identical for two reasons:

Identity Problem 1: The individual’s identifiers changed between
t1 and t2. A person may change names, address, phone number,
and other identifiers.

Identity Problem 2: Identifiers listed for the assigned identity
were recorded incorrectly at t1, t2, or both. This may be caused
by a data entry error, or incomplete or incorrect submission of
information from the source. Data entry errors during inpatient
registration are a common source of duplicate records in elec-
tronic health record systems.22

A third problem that confounds linkage methods, which we
will call Identity Problem 3, occurs when two assigned identities
that appear to belong to the same person in fact do not. This situ-
ation may occur when two or more newborns (eg, as a result of
multiple births) have the same last name, date of birth, and sex,
and different but similar first names, or when a child shares a first
and last name, and even a month and day of birth, with a parent.

Of the events identified in table 1, adoptions and paternities
reflect changes to a person’s Tier 1 identity, resulting in Identity
Problem 1. Amendments reflect corrections to the Tier 2 identity
recorded on the birth certificate resulting from Identity Problem 2.

Records and fields abstracted for analysis
In November 2013, we abstracted information from Utah’s birth
registry system, which includes information about all births regis-
tered since 1905. We obtained detailed change history informa-
tion including the date of change, field changed, and reason for
changes processed from January 1, 2000 to December 31, 2012.
To preserve the confidentiality of persons identified in the
records, we obtained information about the fact of change but
not the actual pre- or post-change values. The following fields in
the record were considered to be ‘identify fields’: first name,
middle name, last name, date of birth, and sex.

We also obtained de-identified information about the dates
and occurrence of an adoption, paternity establishment, or any
amendments for two birth cohorts (1987 and 2000). This infor-
mation was linked to change information using each birth certi-
ficate’s unique file number.

Cohort analysis
We analyzed two cohorts of births (babies born in 1987 and in
2000) to identify the distribution and sequence of identity
change events over time. Detailed change history from the Utah
birth record system was only available from 2000 onward;
therefore, we reviewed records for the cohort born in 2000 to
understand changes documented during the first 12 years of life,
that is, between 2000 and 2012. Because we were limited to
detailed change history after 2000, we reviewed records for the
cohort born in 1987 to document changes during the second
12 years of life (ie, when the cohort born in 1987 were 13–
25 years of age between 2000 and 2012). We conducted non-
parametric univariate survival analysis using SAS software’s
PROC LIFETEST, using each individual’s year of age, not calen-
dar year, as the time variable.23 For the survival model, we cal-
culated time to the first change to identity fields on the birth
certificate for any reason. In the event that individuals experi-
ence multiple changes to identity fields at different times, we
only used the time to the first change in our analysis.
Understanding multiple changes to an individual requires more
complex statistical models and is beyond the scope of this ana-
lysis. Birth records are flagged upon death to limit illegal use,
thus death was used as a censoring event in our analysis.

Cross-sectional analysis
We performed a cross-sectional analysis of changes made to
birth certificates between 2000 and 2012 for births in any prior
year to identify the frequency, distribution, and reasons for
changes to identity information. We summarized the changes
recorded to any existing birth certificate during each year. We
aimed to understand whether the rate of change by type varied
over time. We stratified the findings by age groups 0–2, 3–5,
and 6 years and older for each year analyzed. Additional detail
captured after upgrades to Utah’s birth registry in 2009 allowed
us to analyze the frequency of changes to first, middle, and last
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names by event type for all adoptions, paternities, and amend-
ments to births occurring in 2010 in which a name change
occurred. Table 2 summarizes the types of analyses, birth
records used, and time periods addressed in this study.

RESULTS
Study population
A total of 2 589 265 births have been registered in Utah since
1905. The annual number of births registered in Utah has stead-
ily increased each year from 1406 in 1905 to 51 439 in 2012.
Between 2000 and 2012, a total of 685 984 birth records were
added to the Utah birth certificate registry. For the cohort ana-
lysis, we used the 35 285 births that occurred in 1987 and the
48 350 births that occurred in 2000. For the cross-sectional ana-
lysis, we used all birth records never marked as deceased for the
denominator.

Cohort analysis: distribution of changes as children age
During the first 13 years of life, 3147 (6.5%) of the 48 350
children born in 2000 had changes to their birth certificate (table
3). Using non-parametric univariate survival analysis, children in
their first year of life faced the highest likelihood of change (5%);
the probability decreased markedly after the first year to 0.2%
during the 13th year of life. The second cohort born in 1987
demonstrated a similar rate of change events (0.1%) during the
13th year of life. The rates of changes remained low with the
exception of increases observed for those between 15 and
19 years of age, which are the years when persons usually apply
for their first driver’s license. Amendments and adoptions trig-
gered over 90% of identity changes for nearly every age group,
but the proportions varied by age (table 3).

Cross-sectional analysis: frequency of change events
over time
Amendment and adoption events in the first 2 years of life
caused the greatest rates of name changes on birth certificates,
with changes due to amendments showing the greatest variation:
from 1110 per 100 000 births in 2001 to a high of 2736 per
100 000 births in 2010 (figure 2A). The rate of name changes
due to adoptions in the first 2 years of life were more consistent,
ranging between 350 and 450 per 100 000 births (figure 2B). In
contrast, the rate of name changes due to paternity acknowledg-
ment, although relatively low for all age groups, showed consid-
erable variation over time for all age groups (figure 2C).

Detailed cross-sectional analysis: changes in identity fields
by event type
The likelihood and extent of a name change varied considerably
depending on the type of change event. Figure 3 illustrates

changes due to amendments, adoptions, and paternities finalized
in 2010 to births in any prior year. Among all records that
changed, 55% (n=6459) were due to amendments with changes
most frequently occurring to the middle or last name.

Of the 5341 paternity and adoption events that were pro-
cessed in 2010 to births in any prior year, 2750 (51%) were vol-
untary/administrative paternities (table 4). Despite being the
most frequently occurring event, voluntary paternities cause the
fewest name changes compared to other types (figure 3).
Among adoption events, two-new-parent adoptions occur more
frequently than other types. Step-parent adoptions most fre-
quently result in changes to a child’s last name, but not first or
middle names. In contrast, nearly two-thirds of two-new-parent
adoptions result in changes to both first and last names and over
half include changes to a child’s first name (figure 3).

DISCUSSION
Our findings indicate that birth certificate identities change over
time, particularly in the first years of life, but also the patterns
of change fluctuate temporally potentially due to societal
factors. The birth record is not static and is subject to change
for multiple reasons. Updated information in a birth certificate
may reflect corrections or changes in Tier 1 (real) identity. This
information may be useful for identity resolution in electronic
healthcare and public health record systems.

The timing of changes to birth certificates may be impacted
by a variety of processes. Minor typographical errors are often
corrected by parents when they request a certified copy of the
certificate from the state. In the case of births to unmarried
mothers, most jurisdictions will subsequently add a biological
father to the birth certificate only after paternity establishment,
either voluntary/administrative or court-ordered. Adoption
decrees do not automatically trigger immediate changes to birth
certificates in Utah, and likely in many other states that follow
standard practices under the Model State Vital Statistics Act.
Adoption decrees are issued to adoptive parents who then must
request a supplementary birth certificate from the state vital
records office and pay a fee to have the new birth certificate
issued and the original record sealed. In practice this often may
happen years after the adoption takes place, for example when a
child turns 16 and wants to obtain a driver license. Thus, to
interpret identity changes due to adoptions, it is important to
understand that the year of change due to adoption is the year
that the adoptive parents present a court’s decree of adoption to
obtain a new birth certificate, not necessarily the year when the
court issues the decree. In other words, there may be a lag of
several years between the time when a court changes a child’s
Tier 1 identity and the time when his or her parents change the
birth certificate (Tier 2) identity. In addition, child adoption

Table 2 Summary of analyses and data used in this study

Analysis strategy
(results)

Birth certificates in Utah’s birth
registry included in analysis

Years analyzed for
changes to a birth
record Purpose

Cohort (table 3) All births in 1987 and 2000 2000–2012 To describe the frequency of changes in birth certificate data as children
grow older

Cross-sectional
(figure 2)

All births in any year prior to the year of
analysis that were never marked as
deceased

2000–2012 To describe the patterns of changes to birth certificates between 2000 and
2012 for all births with no record of having died in any prior year to the
year of analysis

Cross-sectional
(figure 3)

All births prior to 2010 that were never
marked as deceased

2010 To analyze changes related to adoptions and paternities enabled by
changes to Utah’s birth registry implemented in 2009
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proceedings in most states are ‘closed,’ meaning that a new birth
certificate is created and the original is sealed when an adoption
occurs.24 In Utah’s birth registry, this policy is implemented by
changing information in the electronic record, recording a
change event, and severing links to the record’s previous history.

Birth records are mutable, but the changes to identity fields
occur for a limited number of reasons that reflect changes to a
person’s real identity or corrections to the assigned birth

certificate identity. Changes to the date of birth or sex repre-
sented in the birth record likely reflect errors (Identify Problem
2) that are corrected after errors are noticed when birth certifi-
cates are obtained by parents or teenagers for other reasons.
The slight increase in the number of changes for 5-year-olds
and 16-year-olds shown in table 3 is likely due to this phenom-
enon: birth certificates are obtained at these ages when children
enter elementary school or teenagers obtain a driver license.

While the overall rate of change events for persons over
5 years of age is very low, the rate of change events for children
in the first 2 years of life may be substantial. Our analysis also
showed that the rate of events that cause identity changes fluctu-
ates considerably for children in the first 2 years of life. The two
peaks in name changes associated with adoptions for infants in
2001 and 2009, shown in figure 2B, correspond to increases in
adoptions finalized in Utah courts for the same years.25 In
general, the rate of adoptions of children in foster care in the
USA is increasing,26 and paternities are increasing due to the
increase in extramarital births and federal welfare reform laws
encouraging state child support enforcement agencies to
increase paternity establishment.27 The sharp increase in name
changes due to paternities reflected in figure 2C can be attribu-
ted to such efforts in Utah beginning in 2004. Since paternities
only result in name changes when filed after birth registration,

Table 3 Results of non-parametric survival analysis to describe identity change events* that occurred between 2000 and 2012 for two birth
cohorts

Age in
years
(lower,
upper)

Number of changes to the
following fields

Number of
records
censored due
to death

Effective
sample
size†

Conditional
probability
of change
(p)

Proportion of reasons for changes observed

Name DOB Sex
Amendments
(%)

Paternity
(%)

Adoptions
(%)

Cohort born during 2000, with changes recorded January 1, 2000, through December 31, 2012
0–<1 1831 0 2 264 48 350 0.05 88 10 2
1–<2 346 0 3 18 45 818 0.014 87 11 2
2–<3 159 4 2 14 46 146 0.007 74 20 6
3–<4 131 2 2 11 45 907 0.006 53 11 35
4–<5 135 0 5 11 45 690 0.005 46 8 46
5–<6 207 3 4 6 45 493 0.006 43 12 45
6–<7 105 0 0 9 45 236 0.004 30 3 67
7–<8 98 0 0 8 45 081 0.003 21 3 76
8–<9 54 0 3 7 44 972 0.003 33 5 61
9–<10 18 1 2 5 44 846 0.003 95 5 0
10–<11 17 1 0 8 44 748 0.002 94 6 0
11–<12 10 2 0 2 44 660 0.003 80 20 0
12–<13 16 0 1 2 44 558 0.002 94 6 0

Cohort born in 1987, with changes recorded January 1, 2000 through December 31, 2012
12–<13 52 0 0 4 36 301 0.001 94 2 4
13–<14 39 0 0 9 36 243 0.001 97 0 3
14–<15 48 0 0 11 36 194 0.001 92 2 6
15–<16 69 0 0 15 36 133 0.002 83 1 16
16–<17 106 1 0 20 36 046 0.003 75 2 23
17–<18 53 1 0 15 35 922 0.002 54 2 44

18–<19 64 1 0 21 35 850 0.002 69 0 31
19–<20 45 0 0 26 35 761 0.001 67 0 33
20–<21 34 1 0 27 35 690 0.001 74 3 23
21–<22 18 1 0 24 35 629 0.001 74 0 26
22–<23 4 0 0 20 35 588 0.000 100 0 0
23–<24 11 0 0 27 35 561 0.000 100 0 0
24–<25 13 0 1 26 35 523 0.000 100 0 0

*Records were censored after the first change event or when death was recorded.
†Effective sample size is the number of persons entering each interval minus half the number censored during the interval.

Table 4 Number and percentage of adoption and paternity events
processed in Utah in 2010 for births in any prior year

Event Number Percentage of events

Two-new-parent adoption 1069 20
Step-parent adoption 845 16
Family adoption 263 5
Other adoption* 203 4
Voluntary/administrative paternity 2750 51
Court-ordered paternity 211 4
Total 5341 100

*Other adoption includes legitimations, single-parent adoptions, and foreign
adoptions.
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the subsequent decline beginning in 2009 reflects the implemen-
tation of a new electronic birth registration system and a
fax-to-image system that facilitated in-hospital paternity estab-
lishment prior to birth registration. Finally, the sharp increase in
amendments beginning in 2009, shown in figure 2A, may be
attributed to hospital staff learning the new birth registry soft-
ware implemented in Utah in January 2009.

Adoptions present numerous challenges for data linkage, not
only because names change, but also because those changes are
often obscured by adoption privacy laws. In today’s electronic
exchanges, however, adoption privacy is often breeched when
program staff investigate mismatched records and research
potential matches, inadvertently discovering the identities of
birth mothers. Our results show that the frequency and type of
name change varies with the type of adoption. Currently, the
records of adopted children must be linked manually, often
resulting in inadvertent identification of birth mothers in viola-
tion of adoption privacy laws. Knowledge of the occurrence,
type, and date of adoption or paternity, and probability of
changes to name can aid in the development of automated strat-
egies to improve identity resolution for adoptees while preserv-
ing confidentiality.

Record linkage methods can be deterministic or probabilis-
tic.28 29 Regardless of which methods are used, none achieve
100% sensitivity while maintaining the 100% specificity
required for medical records, meaning there is always a
non-zero number of real matches who fail for any number of

reasons. Many of these records fail to match due to Identity
Problems 1 and 2 described above, yet the problems preventing
a match could be resolved in an automated way with queries to,
or updates from, a birth registry. Currently, Integrating the
Healthcare Enterprise (IHE) is working to develop standards
and profiles for the collection of birth certificate information
from electronic health records (EHRs) in order to automate the
birth registration process.30 Given that 95% of Utah births
occur in hospitals, standards for reciprocal exchange may also
make sense except in cases such as adoptions where a record is
sealed by law. Enabling hospitals to receive allowed updates
when birth records change is not currently considered in the
standards being developed.

A major limitation of using an electronic birth registry as a
data source for identity resolution arises from the fact that any
state’s birth registry only includes births occurring in the state,
not necessarily residents of the state. Very often large segments
of any state’s residents were likely born in other states or coun-
tries, given the mobile nature of today’s population. Even so,
migration is likely lower during the first 5 years of life when
changes to identity are more frequent and there are increased
needs to link to the multitude of child health-related systems in
public health, including registries for immunizations, newborn
hearing screening, metabolic screening, and others.

This analysis has limitations. First, the findings reflect the
experience in Utah, which may differ from other states.
However, Utah has adopted the Model State Vital Statistics Act
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Figure 2 Rate of name changes due to amendments, adoptions, and paternities by year of change and age group of the child, recorded on birth
certificates between 2000 and 2012 for births occurring in any year (n=2 589 265 births from 1905 to 2012).
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so the findings should be similar in other states that have also
adopted the vital statistics procedures defined in the law.
Second, the data used for this study were limited to years after
2000 because of changes to Utah’s vital statistics systems. Even
so, the rates are likely valid due to the high number of records
analyzed, and recent patterns are more relevant than previous
patterns for addressing current identity management issues.

From a practical standpoint, these findings can influence prac-
tice in two ways. First, practitioners of data linkage in public
health who currently use birth certificate data, such as immun-
ization registries, can use knowledge of the age-dependent
quality of birth identifiers to adjust blocking strategies and
weight calculations. Second, birth certificate data are a poten-
tially invaluable resource for informing identity resolution in
healthcare and health information exchange settings, particu-
larly in situations that involve identity changes due to adoptions.
As societal trends such as gestational surrogacy and same-sex
marriage may further contribute to fluctuations in patterns of
identity change, more research will be needed to develop pol-
icies and technologies so that birth certificate information may
be used to inform identity resolution while protecting the sensi-
tive information of people identified.

CONCLUSIONS
Birth certificate identities change over time, particularly in the
first years of life, but also patterns of change fluctuate tempor-
ally due to societal factors. The fact that changes to a birth cer-
tificate are overwhelmingly tied to changes in a person’s real
identity enhances the value of birth certificates for identity reso-
lution in healthcare and public health information systems.
Currently, system users struggle to link records that represent
distinct snapshots of identity over time. Understanding the
timing, frequency, and scope of these changes is an important
first step in incorporating birth registries into data linkage strat-
egies in healthcare and public health.
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